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Status Approved
Report Type Patrol
Primary Officer Paden Thorn
Investigator None
Records Technician
Reported At 06/21/21 11:00
Incident Date 06/21/21 11:00
Incident Code SUICTHRT : SUICIDE THREATS
Location 20400 COLONEL GLENN RD, LITTLE ROCK, AR 72210
Zone 2
Beat Southwest

Disposition P- PENDING
Disposition Date/Time 06/21/21 12:46
Disposition Comments

EK 4000
Review for Gang Activity None

Asst Officers
P71 - Tallent,  James

Primary Narrative By Paden Thorn, 06/21/21 12:07
Suicidal Juvenile

On June 21,  2021 Deputy Tallent and I (Deputy Thorn) responded to 20400 Col. Glenn Rd. in reference to a suicide
attempt. Upon arrival we made contact with Caitlin Henthorne,  a case worker at Youth Home,  Inc. 
 
Henthorne stated that  had swallowed an unknown amount of glass. Henthorne also stated that

 was biting and scratching herself causing behavioral concerns.  had been scratching and trying to bite 
the employees while she was being held down by her arms. The employees held  down to prevent her from  
injuring herself.
 
Once we made contact with ,  we observed two employees sitting next to her holding her arms.  was not
being aggressive at that time.  asked "where am I going to go" upon seeing the deputies. Deputy Tallent
advised   that she was going to be transported to the hospital for evaluation. At that point  began to
stand up as if she was ready to go.   was advised to remain seated until the MEMS crew arrived on scene. I 
advised dispatch that the scene was secure and requested MEMS. MEMS unit 83 arrived a few minutes later and
advised  to have a seat on the stretcher in which she complied without incident. MEMS transported  to
the Arkansas Children's Hospital for an evaluation.
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